AUTOPILOT
HURRICANE b/w CROOKED LINES
(single)
(independent)
1. Hurricane
2. Crooked Lines

3:13
4:05

Release Date: September 30, 2016
RIYL: Modest Mouse, Swervedriver,
Sonic Youth, Broken Social Scene, Spoon,
War on Drugs

“Autopilot is a name that should be ubiquitous among the
underground/indie scene.” -Jamie Funk, No More Division
“[Autopilot] continue dishing out their full-bodied,
atmospheric sound.” -Kevin Bottaro, The Perfect Scene

Autopilot is an indie alternative rock band from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Their 2016 fall release,
Hurricane / Crooked Lines, is the first two tracks from an upcoming full-length album to be released in
2017. These new songs highlight Autopilot’s creative songwriting skills and include spacey tones and
unique touches such as a bow used on the guitar, as well as dynamic drum beats and solid bass lines to
keep the listener captivated.
Hurricane / Crooked Lines was recorded and produced by S.J. Kardash at Full Color Studios in Saskatoon
and mastered by Sterling Sound in New York City. The band previously worked with Kardash on their
2015 release, Desert Dreams, and their last full length record, Diamond Rough, in 2013.
Autopilot has always been a dedicated touring band. They spent 5 months on the road in support of
Diamond Rough including their first USA tour which was a huge success. They have kept the momentum
going with Desert Dreams including three extensive USA tours and countless Canadian dates over the
past 18 months. The band has plans to continue touring consistently across North America in 2016 and
2017 in support of the new single and upcoming full-length album.
Touring has taken the band all across the United States and coast to coast in Canada playing a variety of
venues from small clubs to major festivals including Canadian Music Week, Indie Week, MoSoFest,
Junofest, the Cathedral Village Arts Festival, AYE Fest, and Fairfield Revival. Autopilot has shared the
stage with notable artists including Hollerado, You Say Party!, David Usher, Highkicks, The Albertans and
The Tontons.
Email: autopilotlive@gmail.com
Phone: 306.281.7235
Website: autopilottheband.com
EPK: sonicbids.com/band/autopilot

Facebook: facebook.com/autopilotmusic
Twitter: twitter.com/bandautopilot
Instagram: instagram.com/autopilotband
YouTube: youtube.com/autopilotmusic

